
3DS Outscale Overview

Founded in 2010, 3DS Outscale simplifies infrastructure complexities and 
boosts the business agility of its customers. Outscale delivers a secure, reliable 
and industrial strength solution for our customers, which include solopreneurs, 
fast growing startups, large multi-national companies and government 
agencies. The company today powers hundreds of organizations throughout 
Europe, North America and Asia. 3DS Outscale’s US headquarters is located in 
Ridgewood, NJ, and its global headquarters is in Saint-Cloud, France. 

3DS Outscale Fast Facts 

•  Founded: 2010

• Executive	Leadership:
Laurent Seror, Founder
and Global CEO
Robert Rosborough, US
CEO

• #	of	Employees: 165

• Global	HQ: Saint-Cloud,
France

• US	HQ: Ridgewood, NJ

• R+D: 15% of revenues
reinvested in innovation /
30% of staff dedicated to
R+D

• Data	Centers: Ten
globally, including four in
the US. Outscale plans to
add 12 additional data
centers over the next
three years

• Key	Partners: Cisco, Intel,
Nvidia, and NetApp

Facts

3DS Outscale Fundamentals 

3DS Outscale is:
• An enterprise-class Cloud based on leading technologies that offers a

homogeneous infrastructure: Cisco with the Advanced-level Cloud and
Managed Services Program (CMSP) and Cisco Powered® c ertific tion; Intel
with the certific tion of processors used in data processing approved by ICT
(Intel Cloud Technology); NetApp for “Built on NetApp” storage solutions
and Altavault certific tion; and Nvidia with the latest generation K2 cards
specially designed for 3D virtualization.

• A highly scalable Cloud that allows for numerous options for configurin
Cloud servers (processor, RAM, storage, OS, etc.), thanks to CxRy-type
Vitural Machiness.

• An open Cloud that allows you to freely control IT resources through the
power of APIs and to opt for a multi-Cloud strategy with AWS EC2TM and
OpenStack® int eroperability.

• A highly secure Cloud that meets the latest security standards and is
compliant with country regulations.

Excellence as a Service



Products and Services

Comprehensive solutions to help you at any stage of your journey to the Cloud:
• Compute
• Storage
• Network and Security
• Virtual Private Cloud
• Custom Cloud
• MapR as a Service

With the Outscale Cloud, you remain in control:
• On-demand: Per second billing
• Commitment: Monthly/Annual/Multi-year

We’re here to help:
• 24/7 technical support in English and French
• Knowledge base
• Full suite of professional services offerings available
• Training and workshops

Contact Us www.contact-us@outscale.com

Excellence as a Service




